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During the past decade, the advent and accessibility of effective drugs has improved our ability to reduce rheumatoid arthritis (RA) disease activity and, hence, the consequences of inflammatory rheumatic joint diseases. One of these consequences is work disability, which is common in RA. Work disability across a number of countries has very recently been examined by Sokka and collaborators \[[@B1]\]. Rates of work disability are higher in people with RA than in the general population when adjusting for age and gender \[[@B2]\]. From a societal perspective it is important to evaluate if work disability in RA can be reduced alongside the proven clinical effective ness of biologic drugs and other advances in treating and caring for patients with RA, which has alleviated the disease burden in recent years \[[@B3]\].

Most readers of this editorial probably work to give life a meaning, not only to make a living. Being employed may have positive effects on a person\'s quality of life, but if the work environment is experienced as less satisfactory, there may be negative effects on health status. There is no reason why this should not also be the case for patients with RA.

Why is work disability increased in RA? People with RA who are work disabled have worse quality of life and more joint involvement, radiographic damage, disease activity, physical disability measured by Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) and presence of rheumatoid factor than people with RA who are working. Similar findings concerning quality of life are observed in ankylosing spondylitis \[[@B4]\]. Beyond disease-related factors, demographic characteristics, such as age, sex, occupation, and level of education, influence work status.

As clinicians we may intuitively form an opinion on work prognosis when we for the first time treat a patient suffering from RA. Our perception may, in addition to disease-related factors and known demographic characteristics, also be influenced by the type of work and the personality traits of the patient. Work ability depends on physical factors related to work demands \[[@B5]\], but also on psychological factors, such as learned help less ness. Learned helplessness corresponds to the belief that nothing can be done to resolve a problem and was identified as an independent predictor of work disability in a prospective study with RA patients \[[@B6]\]. Development of individual coping skills are therefore important once a patient with RA is confronted with a threatened gap between work demands and work ability. Other important non-medical efforts include changes at the work place, provided patients inform their employer, and themselves accept a need for such changes \[[@B7]\].

The influence of different societal settings on work disability has so far not been satisfactorily researched using the same methodology in different countries. In their report Sokka and co-workers \[[@B1]\] examined work-related factors in the QUEST collaboration by means of a cross-sectional assessment of RA patients in a number of European as well as North- and South-American countries. Results showed a similar pattern of work participation 2 and 5 years after the onset of RA symptoms independent of whether patients lived in more wealthy countries with a higher gross domestic product (GDP) or those with a lower GDP. Generally, better clinical status was seen in those patients still working, but a striking finding was that patients who stopped working in high-GDP countries had better or similar clinical status as judged by physical disability and disease activity variables to those still working in countries with a low GPD. The results demonstrate an influence of macroeconomic factors not related to the disease; in other words, RA patients in poor countries work with more disease activity and suffering than those who are work disabled in wealthier countries.

The study also shows that work disability remains high even when disease onset occurred after the year 2000, when biologics against RA had become available. This does not support optimistic views that the amounts of money spent on biological drugs would be balanced by money earned due to declining work disability. Reducing disease activity in RA alone does not bring the RA patient back to work even though the patient may have increased quality of life. There may be a number of reasons for this, one being that temporary work disability is a risk factor for permanent work disability, and biological drugs are not necessarily initiated when patients are most vulnerable to losing their work.

With all the due caveats applicable to this study, including lack of detail when assessing work disability, limitations in the comparisons between different countries, and the cross-sectional research design, it points towards the importance of a country\'s wealth when it comes to RA-related work disability. At the same time, work disability rates were surprisingly similar in poor and rich countries. Another study comparing patients with RA from the United States and Finland \[[@B8]\] found that the latter had better scores for functional status, pain and global status, but a higher risk of being work disabled, which most likely reflected differences in the social systems in the two countries.

From what is stated above, work disability in RA results from an interaction between RA disease, sociodemographic variables, macroeconomic conditions, and personal factors. Some of these factors are modifiable, others are not.

We still need to learn more about which factors are facilitators and barriers for work ability in RA patients, but the demonstrated societal influence on work disability should alert not only those actively involved in decisions within and about national healthcare systems, but also increase our efforts to reduce inequity in care for RA.
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